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Harrows and plows by Wain rights

A case of boots and shoes, by Mr H
A Depfcin, Raleigh ; also, a case of boots,
shoes, &c, by Mr Henry Porter, Ral- -
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FROM irHE RALEIGH STANDARD.

XORTH CAROLINA STATE FAIR.

Chief Marshal.
Gex. J. H. LiTTLEioiiXj of Franklin.

J3ssislants. j

Col. G. W. Watson, of Johnston,
Dr. S. A. Williams, of Granville,
IL A. Dovvd, of Wake.

The annual Fair of the North Caroli- -

na State Agricultural Society com- -
menred, at the grounds near this City,
on Tuesday last; and will close to-da- y,

Friday.
The wca1 her since Monday has been

unpropicious; but notwithstanding this,
the attendance has been large, and the
exhibition o:f articles of all kinds better
than on any former occasion. j

We givo below, as far and as fully as
it could be obtained, a list of the various
articles on exhibition in Floral Hall, in
Planter's Hall, ill Mechanic's Hall, and j

on the grounds. No doubt many arti- -

cles, as well as stock, deserving of par- -

titular notice have been overlooKcd ; j vo1 clcelcra.
but this though this press has had! One fine mahogany rocking chair, by
hree Reporters on the grounds could I Mr Henry J Brown, Raleigh,

not be avoided. It is impossible, amid the j A Iarfie collection of rare shrubbery
press of the Crowd and the excitement of; anu" flowers, by Mrs Ruflin Tucjer, Ral-th- e

occasionj' to. do equal and exact jus- - j eigh. Also, ny Mrs Tucker, some fine

ticetoall. Jnd so we trust no one tvill, i knit curtains. Also, filberts and pom-conclu- de

that their articles have been j granatcs.
slighted, or! intentionly overlooked. A large and rich collection of currant,
The premium list will, after all, show raspbarry, and rose vinesy together witli
who is entitled to praise for superior en- - preserves and other condiments, by Mrs
terprise indijslry, patience and skill. j James Ayers, Petersburg. We tender

FLORAL HALL.: ; this lady our thanks for the spirit ivhich
Jeans, cassimeres, flannels, &c, from brought her here from so considerable a

Young and Greer, Charlotte excellent distance, with so many goods for exhi- -

articles.
Cotton cloth, yarns and ropes, from J

Xcwlin & Sons, Alamance.
A good assortment of-jeanes- , blanket,

fustian, &c. by Mrs Barnes, Granville.
A large assoitment of fruits apples.

pears, quinces, and dried fruits of all
A'inds, by Messrs Westbrook &: IMenden-lial- l,

of Guilford. ISlr Westbr. ok in-

formed us that he had on exhibition
seventy varieties of apples. He exhib
ited a collection of Northern apples, ob- - j

j .

FROM THE SAL1SBCRV WATUMAX.
Tom Cllngman's DIs-ITni- ou Jiani- -

We extract from tbe.Cbarlotte mig, the
following notice of Tom Chngman's late
disunion letter. We are glad to find that
there is a gentleman in Charlotte,, (so often
represented as being a disunion Town,)
who has the courage to throw oui this hint
of defiance. Read it:

T; L. CLING MAN.
Mr. Editor : I see in the Western Dem-

ocrat that T. L. Clingmaii is to address the
people of Mecklcnbnrg. on the 13th of No-
vember, if Fremont is elected, on the sub-
ject of Disunion. His letter is a long one,
giving a full outline of his plan ofoperations.
Among other ideas thrown out; he suggests
that there may be traitors (as he calls them)
at the Sauth- - meaning those who do not
agree with him, that the mere election of
Fremont, without any attempt at actual ag-
gression upon our rights, would be a suff-
icient excuse for raising the standard of re-

bellion: these men, he says, could be easily
disposed of by our committees of vim-lance- ,"

until the work is done. Then, he
argues .that those who have been standing
up to the Constitution among us, (meaning
himself and others,) would alone be entitled
to the possession of the new government,
and would of course soon put their enemies
out ol the way !

Now, sir, this letter is addressed 44 W. F.
Phifer, It. P. Warring, D. Parksand others,"
and seems to have been published at their
request. I very respectfully ask these gen-
tlemen to inform the public if they approve
and endorse the sentiments of this letter,
which liey have had published : and fur-

ther, by what authority they presumed to in-

vite an open and avowed Disunionist to; ad-

dress the people at large, and of all parties
on that momentous question, If they were
acting on their own individual responsibil-
ity, let them avow It, if for and ' in behalf
of the Democracy of Mecklenburg, let them
so declare it; and the people can then
judge whether or not that party is fordisun- -
ion cr not.

And I hope, Mr. Editor, you will publish
the letter of Mr. Clingman, so that all may
read for themselves.

MADISON.
Now, let the Charlotte Committee show

their hands. If they are for disunion let
them say so. If they are willing-- to carry
out Clingman's plan of treason, let them
form their Committee of Vigilance and at-

tempt the speedy attention" against the
loyal citizens of . Mecklenburgh 'and the
country, which that political renegade and
traitor proposes, there is not tr.e slight
est danger that such a Committee will be
able to establish a tribunal here, nor main-

tain one in any other portion of the State.
The people of North Carolina are not to be
reckoned as disunionists because a majority
of them? are Democrats. The leaders of
that party are able to lead, and have led
them, into many an error; but they cannot
lead them to make wrar against the legally
constituted authority of the country 'against
their owl brothers to deluge the land with
fraternal blood.

Tom Clingman is a pink of a fellow to
lake the lead in a matter like this : Wc are

told that he does not own the hair of a negro

in the world. And yet he presumes to set

himself up as the leading champion of South

ern interests. Is there any body in this re-

gion ass enough to accept and to follow him !

We doubt not the people will consider
tliia mntipr. The nronosition has been
made that ift the event of Fremont's elec-

tion, the South shall dissolve the Union.
The legislatures of the Southern Stales
shall meet and effect the work. The people,

the source of all power, are not to be con-

sulted oil this grave question; and if any

of them object to the proceeding, they arc

to be speedily attended to by a Vigilauce
Committee, in other words, they are to be

hung. '..'That's the policy, according to
Clingman's suggestions, as intercepted here.
k more accursed scheme was never conceiv-

ed. Nothing could more surely break. the
the bands that unite the South, or more
successful establish the honors of civil strife

amongst ourselves. Tell us is this dem

ocratic arrogance, or is it only Clingman
madness?

Tlie Murder Case
Suspicion having fallen upon a young

man, in the western part of this county, by

the name of J. K. S. Chipman, he was ar-

rested for the murder of Miss Pinnix, and
lodged in our jail. On Thursday of last
week, he was brought before his Honor,
Judge Person, upon habeas corpus, and af-

ter an investigation of the case, he was re-

committed to await his trial for tke alleged
offence. Greensboro Patriot: : .

We never knew' a great character until
something congenial to , it has groWn up
within osmdiveAxrChanning.

DicKsom ! We have tried this machine,
and we are pleased with it. ;

y

Smut machine, by Webb and Dickson.
Mill peck, by E Lester, of Kinston.
One barrel, by R. L. Patterson. Very

fine work..
Sheep yokes, an ingenious contrivance,

invented by C W Hoyle, mute, of Gas-
ton county. ;

j PLAN TFR'S HALL.
N. Price, of Wake, exhibited speci-

mens of meal, wheat, flour, seed cotton,
&c. T. ':

- Sylvester Smith, of Raleigh, speci-
mens of meal peas, com, hone3r, sPrl1g
and winter oats, etc,

E. Hall, of Wake, specimens of wheat,
meal, peas, corn, etc,

S H Dunn, of WaKe, specimens of
wheat, peas, ears of corn, ground peas,
oats, dried peaches, etc,

Self improved oats, by T M Lloyd, of
Orange.

Wheat and flour, by Xeroy Springs,
of Charlotte.

White rice beans, white wheat and
corn, by 7no. Hutchins, of Raleigh,

Mush peas, by Mr J Nixon,
Various Kinds of field peas, by Henry

Mordecai.
Peas navy beans, and blue stem wheat,

by J Mordecai.
Seed cotton, white and yellow corn,

hy JS Hoskins, of Chowan.
Japan peas, by W H Jones, by Mrs.

Lucy Savage, and by W R ClarKe,
Bags ot wheat and flour, by R L Pat-

terson.
Two boxes segars, by Dr W Joyner,

of Pitt.
Turnips, some very fine, by Mrs J J

L Mc Cullers, G Banks, W R Poole, A
DicKson and IVIrs G T CooA-e-.

Fine potatoes, by J G Dic&son, and J
Mordecai.

A monster yam, by J R Ward, of
Orange. r

Mamotb beet, by Dr D A Montgomery,
of Alamance.

Fine cabbage heads, by Mrs, Roulhac,
Y W Whitaer, and Mrs G T Cooke.

Large pumpkins, by Mrs E Hall.
Large beeis, by Joseph Small, of Pitts-boro- '.

One ham, by Mrs Ruffla Tucker.
Lot of hams, N Price, J M Barnes

and R Johnson.
Citrons and Tomatoes, by Mrs Deve-reu- x.

Eggplants, by T S Hoskins.
Specimens of every nice bread, by Mrs

W B Williams and Mrs E Hall. )
Box of honey in the comb, by Airs

Pat ridge.
W ater acorns, by 31aj 1 J Moss, o

Northampton This is a very rare and
very curious growth.

A cabbase cr r( v- intr inn W
W Whitakcr We were unable to make
oul the name, but it was raffled all over.

Mojiine?-j- y 8?c. on the Ground.
Twq two horse wagons, one by W J

M Thomas t'.ie othr bv J Jones, both
of Rockingham.

One single and one double brse :low.
by J FCuthrill, of.Dav,

R Sinclair. yr Gf B.timorc, and E
Whit- n- n Sj fn .if iVio simp ritr pxhib--

'ueda large assortment of agi icultural
hmplemants such las plows, harrows,

wheat threshers, fan mills, grain cradles,
straw cutters, ox yokes, reaping ma- -

chines, corn shellers, meat cutters, &c,

Iron harrows and plows, by DicKson

Lynch, of Orange.
Yamon's patent straw cutter, by II

Weatherspon, of Wa&e.

Wheat thresher and straw cutters, by

John Statlord & Co., of Chatham.
Improved wheat fan, by J Montgome-

ry & Brother, of Baltimore.
Horse power saw mill, by Tappy &.

Lumsden, of Petersburg, Va.
Wheat thresher, by J W Davis &

Brother, of Peteisburg.
Dumping cart, by H Horton, of WaAe.

Harrows by D C Richardson, of War-rcnto- n,

-- ? Harrows, tobacco cultivators, wheat
lans, plows, ox yoces, brier cutters, corn
shellers, strawv cutters, grain cradles,
a large collection, by Borum & McLean,
of Norfolk, Va.

Two fan mills, by C Burnett, of Hen-

derson, i : .

Plows, by W B Williams, of Warren- -

More or the Aldington AJHiIr. '

Mr. W. II. Addington, who was recently '

assaulted by his brother. R. :D. Addington,1
in Norfolk, has published a card 'in 'the --

Norfolk Herald,-explanator- y of the corres-
pondence which we copied in yesterday's '

Whig. He says : The deep mortification
which I felt at his conduct which had ren-
dered him tin my estimation: a disgraced
and degraded man, and made him' a by 1

word and reproach, was greatly aggravated
hy the circumstance of his return to Norfolk
with all thislisgrace upon him, which mast
reflect upon, me, my sister and relatives,
and to whom his presence must ever be a
source of humiliation;''' I was therefore in-- 1

duced to make the effort to get him out of
our city, and wrote him the letter urging
him to depart hy to morrow, under the pen-
alty of tar and feathers. To morrow'!'
came and he went not ; neither was tho
threat carried out showing conclusively
that my letter was intended only to frighten
him away (which fact I stated to my friends
after I had sent him the letter) and without
the least thought that he would ever show-i-t

or publish it. But after keeping it in his'
pocket six trcr,.then it is that he comes :

up behind me and with slung shot knocks
me down 8 or 10 times with intent to kill,
and each time trying to kick me into the
dock for the purpose of drowning me while t
I was in a state of insensibility from the
blows he had inflicted upon my head.

Againdid I feel at liberty to publish a
letter from R. D. Addington's wife giving
me a true history of her married life yet
scarcely of one year's standing and which
details in sixteen pages the outrageous
treatment of an innocent and unoffending
female the recital of which would curdle the
blood of any man who deserves the name
the community would consider my bearing
towards him in a very different light, than'
when judging of it "merely from the letters
which have been published. Delicacy for-

bids me to do this ; andVl would rather snf--,
fer the reproach attached to my letter, thain
relieve myself hy such a course. "

I regret the necessity which constrains
me to refer to this unfortunate affair, but
my friends, (who alone are familiar with, the
circumstances) have advised me toinsert
this noticeas an act of simple justice to
myself." Richmond Whig.

Arrest of a Finished Tllllan.
A SECONd'mONROE EDWARDS.

It will be recollected that about a5year
ago a man named George Gomer was arres-
ted in this city on thecharge"ofhavingsold
to the house of Drown, Brothers Co., and
McKim & Co., forged bills of exchange on
England for considerableamounts, and af-

ter having been'kept in jail for some time,
was discharged on bail oT a nominal unt.

It appears that priorto his arrest
he had also written to Messrs; William
Howell & Son a forged letter of ; introducti-
on, purporting to he from a houseof good
standing at St. Bartholomew, with two bills
of exchange; which he requested should be
sold and the proceeds placed to his credit.
The letter stated thata firm named Mr.
Beaumier had deposited $7,000jin that house
in coin; which was to be shipped by the
first vesselJ.A subsequent letter stated
that a vessel had been procured, which
would procecd,to St. Bartholomew for the
specie.'and thence to'Porto Rico, where she
would take in a cargo of sugar and coffee
for a port in the U States. About two
weeks after that time Messrs. A. 5fi Son
received a letter 'signed M. Beaumier, at
Norfolk, stating that he was "sick, but as

soon as he recovered he would ejme on to

Baltimore and sec them.
A few days more elapsed and a letter was

received from the game party from New
York, requesting that the money for the
bills of exchange should be sent on to'hin
as he had an opportunity to send some ,

things to the "West Indies, by hich he
should make a handsome profit. The
money was immejdiitely sent to'a banking
firm in New York but was never called for,

and in a short time the bills were returned
protested. He also sold bills of exchange
in Charleston for 11,000 for which he re-

ceived cotton, which was shipped to New
York and there sold at the order of George
Gomer, the name he then assumed. His
next transaction was at Wilmington, N. C.,
where he purchased one" thousand barrels
of spirits of turpentine to be- - sent to . Bor--

denaux, : but the trick failed becmse the
forged bill of exchange he presented could
not be negotiated in that city. Though he
had been subsequently arrested in this city,
he arain returned here in June last, and
presented a forged letter of introduction,-t-

one of our principal shipping 'houses pur--"

porting to be from Messrs. Indoes Zs Co.,
of StJ Thomas. He was preceded by a let-

ter purporting to come from that house which
bore its private marks, and wasr a ship l?t--

ter endorsing his ercdit and characterbnt- -

t. ,

r

' horses,etg:
' Tn'e exhibition of live stock' exceeded
by far that of anyj'previojis Fah , We
give below a list made up to Wednesday
morning. Many additions were subse-
quently made, which we failed to collect.
In giving this list we have thought it
better to refrain from .attempting a no-
tice of the qualities of the stock. That
is a matter for the judges ; and indeed it
would bedifiicultforus to distinguish be
tween such jn immensq collection of
excellencies- - We give the contents of
some 220 stalls:

Bay Stallion, 'Roanoke,' 2 years, Bay
Fillj', by Orange boy', 2 years, Bay Fil-
ly, by 'Orange boy 2 years, Brood Mare,
'Priam', 14 years, P C Cameron, Orange.

Trotting horse, 'John Hancock.' 8
years, John Neal, Beaufort.

Pair blacK match harness horses, 3
years, J C Branson, Randolph.

Claybank Filly, 2 years,) J J Lee,
Wake.
Gelding, 6 years, Holt and Randalman,
Alamance.

BlacK Haw& Filly 'Fany Felton 3
years, (matches) BlacK HawA? Stallion,
Saratogo,' 4 years, Sorrel Trotting Mare,
Ivyloo, Dr. Moore, Halifax, i

Chesnut Sorrel Trotter, 'Charles, 9
years, W II Holleman, Wake.

Gray horse, 7 years and Bay mare, 8
years matches, J II Neal Beaufort.

Dark bay Stallion, J D W Young,
Franklinton.

Trotting Mare,J H Wheeler.
Brood Mare, 8 years, Bay Stallion

Colt, 18 months, H Mordecai, Wake.
Brown Stallion, 'G W Johnson,' 4

years, Abram Scot, Waire.
Bay Stallion, 'Prince William,' 2 j'ears,

J L Prather. Greencboro.
Stallion, 'Sir Alfred,'-- 7 years, J D

Hayqs, rake.
Stallion, 'Morgan Aunter,' 7 years, J

Nichols, Washington.
Eay Stallion, 'Secession 5 years, Jo-si- ah

Turner Hillsborough.
Bay Stallian, 'Zinc,' 7 years, Bay

Stalion, 'Negro,' 10 years, Bay Stallion,
'Fogy,' 3 years, Sol O' Brian, Person.

Stallion, 'Carolina Black HawK,' 5
years, Dr W StrudwicK, Orange.

Bay Mare, 'Nelly,' 5 years, Sorrel
mare, 'Jenny Lind,' 9 years, W S Strud- -

wicK, Orange.
Bay horse, 'Aleck,' 4 years, JT Tur-

ner, Orange.
Bay horse 'Monsieur.' 4 years, bay

brood mare, 'Nelly,' 4 years, bay sorrel
horse,'Charlie,' 4 years. S 0 ' Brian, Per-

son,
Gelding trotter, 'John,' 8 years, J B

Ray, Person.
Chesnut Sorrel, 2 years, E DonncI, j

Guilford. L

Black mare, and colt, 'Anna Chase,' 4

years, Josiah Turner, Orange,
ClaybanAr mar and colt, 'Anna Chase,'

4 years, Josiah Turner, Orange.
Claybank marc and colt, 5 years, Jno

O'rtour.?, WaA'e.

Marc and colt, S W Williams, Wake.
Sorrell mare and colt, 10 years. A

Granville.
Chesnut sorrel stallion, thorough bred,

'Canton 20 years, W G Caruthers, Or-

ange.
Bay stallion 'Telegraph,' 2 years, T

M Lloyd, Orange.
Sorrel stallion 'Henry 5 years, J H

Faucett, Alamance.
Bay saddle horse, 7 years, Jno Wim- -

bish, Granville.
Iron gray gelding 'More 6 years, Dr

Mc Nannen, Orange.
Iron gray stallion 'Bucephalus 3

years, Dr Mc Nannen, Orange.
Sorrel stallion, 'Jerry, the Orange Tra-

veller 2 years, D W Cheek, Orange.
Gelding 'Toby 2 years, V Castelber-ry- ,

WaAre.

Saddle mare. 7 years, Nat Jones, WaKe.

Pair Iron gray horses, matches, 4 and

6years, E D Mc Nair, Orange.
Clay banA: Stallion,
Fhite stallion --Felix 8 years; Jacob

Brantley, Nash.
Bay mare; 'Fashion by Eclipse, 2

years, A J Lloyd. Granville.
Bay harness horse 'Peacock,' 8 years,

Dr. G. TV. Blackwell, Granville.
TO BE CONTINUED

A correspondent wants to know if a joke
is good for anything after it has been cracked.

A case of fine silver ware and jewelry,
and a beautiful gun in case, complete, by
Mr C H Thompson Raleigli.

A case of perfumerj, Messrs Williams
& Haywood, Raleigli.

Some handsome paintings and needle-
work, exhibited by Rev WH Christian
Principal of Raleigh Methodist Female
Seminary. One of these paintings
Grecian, in leather frame by E A La-ce- y,

appeared to he superior.
A remarkably fine crayon drawing,

ad some.supenor paintings, in oil, by
Miss R Dewey, Raleigh,

Five paintings, by Mrs-- R M Saun- -
ders, Rileigh, all evincing fine imagina- -
tion and cultivated taste ; one of them,

.representing a wife finding her husband
dead on the field of battle, very well
conceived, and executed in a superior
manner.-

I wo verr handsome reception chairs, j

n3' '8S Kerr, of Yancey ville ; also, two
'

patchworK chairs, very fine, by Mrs J !

F Taylor, Raleigh.
A h'rge case of rich and tlcgant arti-- j

ces y Turner, Raleigh such j

as silver and glass ware, papier mache

ition at our Fair. One had but to Iook
and taste to be convinced of her infor-
mation and sKill in this department

Catawba wine, by Mr D M Lewis,
Franklin. Very good, for we tried it.
Mr Lews has been very successful in
manufacturing this wine. Also, Long-worth- 's

Champaigne a superior article.
Some apple brandy, forty-stvt- n years

old, by Mr John Teesdale, of Nash.
That brandy, fellow-citizen- s, ivas good.
Of course it took a premium.

ecl the contributions to luoral Hall at j

former Fairs, gave it as her opinion that j

the articles on exhibition theie on this j

ames Bashford. fVc observed one oJ.
cr buggy, but could find no label on it.

A fine two-hors- e barouch'2 exhibited
by A J Gorman.

An ironing lablc, mado aru inVentcd
by AadisoT, a slave of Mv Rand exhib- -

- uby Hon S II Rogers. It consists of -
tn' and chest, and is quite useful

;cce of furnilure.
IIon S H B-g- ers also exhibited an

, !omce v.csk anu u sate, botn the worK oi
Madison, and , very handsome. Also a

rocking chair and candle stand.
J M Towles exhibited a box of garden

trnl n new natent chum, and various
agricultural implements.

A vcry handsome dressing bureau, by

Thomas Carter. Also a tine cauineu
New patent invalid - chair, invented

and exhibited hy J T Alston, a free man

of color.
Superb rifles and pistols exhibited by

A C Ledbetter of Guilford.
Semicircular brick made and exhibit- -

ed by G W Palmer of Raleigh.
Hames. bucides, stirrups, and pattern

for horse collars, by W W Guess of Or--

ange
Axels, by Dickson and Lynch of Or

ange.
Shoes and leather, by J Ramsour of

Lincoln.
B. IV. C. Johnson, of Randolph, ex- -

hibited a model of an improved water
ixrViTnh cpm tn nnssnss materialllCv ' w - i' -

taincd recently by himself in person! There was a large contribution of
from the American Pomological Fair, at needlework of all kinds, and of quilts,
Rochester, New York, side by side with counterpanes, and the like, which it is
his own North Carolina apples ; and ol,t f our power to notice more partic-ever- y

one could see, at a glance, the su- - ularly. . A lady friend, who has observ- -

penority of the North Carolina apple. )

A large assortment of apples, by Mess- -

rs J & 0 Lindlav. of Guilford and Chat- - '

ham. The Messrs. Lindlay exhibited occasion were much better in every re-on- ly

apples, and of these about ninety spect than any heretofore exhibited,
varieties. The elder Lindlay, has been ;

engaged in the cultivation of fruits about j MECHANICS' HALL.
thirty years, and his labors have been ! Fine single buggies exhibited by Bcnj
crowned with gratifying success. ! Perk in son, D F.LcaK, John ilyatt and

These fruits, by the firms above nam- -

ed, are ccrtainl' the finest and the best
ever exhibited here. j

A box of riare minerals, by Dr C L
Hunter of Lincoln. j

A collectioji of botanical specimens by
R II Drysdale, of Warsaw High ; ii

School, Duplin; also, by Mr Dryse,
-- 'uaiic ot soils -spccjinens m mn.-- ' ,

Specimens of nrtin- - '
D j

Cooke uand TL
! rlolden & Wilson.'Also, bv
CooA--e a proof-she- et of his ';

-- vv map of the State.
. necimend of the color-tvn- e likcness- -

i xi. Ann t.,i:i, Aic

specimens of likeness in amprotype, by
Messrs Havens & Mallpn, are elegantly
.dine, and.rnflnrt credit on the taste and .

- - i

SKill of the artist.
One large case of fine goods for ladies,

by Messrs W II & R S Tucker, Ral-e'g- h.

'
Some very fine domestic carpeting, by

Mrs F B Fields, of Warren. We learn
that it obtained, as it no doubt deserved j

the first premium.
Verv hatirtsnme silk bedquilts, by ;

Mis Sonhiai C Hunger, of Gates Miss
L"cy B Myers, of Washington Mrs G
W Mordecai, of Raleigh and1 Miss Su-ga- n

L Johnson, of Lincoln. ;

A rare anjl beautiful silK patchwork,
Ringed, intended for piano cover, by
Miss E R Harris, of Cabarrus ; contain-- !
ing 6,657 pieces,J

and 2,216 varieties of
Knuckle washing j machine, by-A,.lo- nlk goods.


